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Abstract
Visual communication has evolved independently in several families of frogs and is complex in
diurnal stream frogs. In addition to isolated visual and acoustic signals, some species may emit
multimodal displays characterized by the association of these signals. Through the analysis of focal
recordings obtained in situ in southern Brazil, we investigated the visual and multimodal commu-
nication in the diurnal stream frog Crossodactylus schmidti. We found a complex visual repertoire
of nine signals used in intraspecific communication, of which the signal Both legs kicking was de-
scribed for the first time. Males, females and juveniles emitted visual signals, but males had a larger
repertoire and used most signals in agonistic interactions. The four most common visual signals,
Toe flagging, Limb lifting, Body jerking and Running-jumping, were emitted predominantly upon
rocks in the stream bed. The emission of isolated visual and acoustic signals, as well as audiovisual
displays with simultaneous or temporally coupled components, demonstrates that the communica-
tion in C. schmidti is complex and that the multimodal displays may have different functions. We
discuss the historical, behavioural, ecological factors which may have influenced the evolution of
the visual repertoire of C. schmidti, and how the ritualization of derived activities similar to visual
signals may have led to the evolution of part of the repertoire. This study provides novel results
on visual and multimodal communication for the genus Crossodactylus and demonstrates that C.
schmidti represents an appropriate model for studies of complex displays.
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1. Introduction

Signals are the basic building blocks of communication (Hebets & Papaj,
2005) and can be defined as an act or structure that affects the behaviour of
another organism, having evolved because of those effects, and which are
effective because the effect has evolved to be affected by such act or struc-
ture (Scott-Phillips, 2008). Through the information conveyed by signals,
an individual can evaluate attributes of others (Endler, 1993) during various
inter- and intra-specific interactions (Enquist et al., 2010), and the comple-
tion of corresponding signals and responses is defined as the communication
process (Scott-Phillips, 2008).

Acoustic communication plays a fundamental role in the life history of
amphibians (Wells, 1977; Gerhardt, 1994) and is also important in a wide
variety of animal taxa (Rosenthal & Ryan, 2000; Gerhardt & Huber, 2002).
The communication through visual signals is another way to transmit infor-
mation in a variety of taxa (Rosenthal & Ryan, 2000), which include the
bioluminescent signal in fireflies (Takatsu, 2012), chela movements in crabs
(Muramatsu, 2011) and the limb signals performed by frogs (Lindquist &
Hetherington, 1998; Haddad & Giaretta, 1999). Studies on visual communi-
cation in frogs have found visual signals in species from different families,
indicating that visual communication has evolved independently (Hödl &
Amézquita, 2001). Vivid visual displays, such as the sexual dichromatism
in males of the bufonid Incilius luetkenii during reproductive aggregations,
illustrate how visual communication in frogs may be more important than
previously recognized (Doucet & Mennill, 2009).

In the neotropical region several species of frogs emit visual signals, no-
tably diurnal species that inhabit streams (Lindquist & Hetherington, 1998;
Haddad & Giaretta, 1999). Diurnal activity and presence in acoustically
complex signalling environments are considered factors that favoured the
evolution of visual communication in frogs (Hödl & Amézquita, 2001), since
for a signal to be detected there must be an increase in the signal-to-noise
ratio, usually acquired by contrasting the signal with the characteristics of
the surrounding environment (Endler, 1992). For diurnal species inhabiting
streams, the contrast could be achieved, for example, by signalling from
exposed sites such as rocks available in the streams (e.g., Narvaes & Ro-
drigues, 2005; Grafe & Wanger, 2007). Besides signalling from rocks during
courtship and advertisement displays, rocks are also the stages for intense
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close-range agonistic interactions between males, in which acoustic and vi-
sual signals are employed (Weygoldt & Carvalho-e-Silva, 1992; Haddad &
Giaretta, 1999). Recent studies have drawn attention to the role of agonis-
tic interactions in the evolution of visual signals, suggesting some signals
may have evolved through the ritualization of aggressive movements per-
formed during these combats (Giasson & Haddad, 2006; Preininger et al.,
2013).

More recently, studies of frog communication have also investigated the
association between visual and acoustic signals, i.e., multimodal commu-
nication. Multimodal displays are present in many taxa, e.g., crustaceans
(Hebets & Rundus, 2011) and spiders (Elias et al., 2010; Wilgers & He-
bets, 2012), and in frogs usually involves conspicuous visual and acoustic
components emitted simultaneously (Rosenthal et al., 2004) or temporally
coupled (Grafe & Wanger, 2007). The Neotropical genera of frogs Hylodes
and Crossodactylus (Hylodidae) are considered taxa of interest for stud-
ies on the evolution of visual communication (Hödl & Amézquita, 2001),
as some species of both genera could serve as subjects for observational
and experimental studies on visual, acoustic, and multimodal communica-
tion because of their complex visual and acoustic repertoires (Weygoldt &
Carvalho-e-Silva, 1992; Haddad & Giaretta, 1999; Hartmann et al., 2005b)
whose signals can be recorded in situ. However, despite their undeniable
importance, studies on communication of species of Hylodes and Crosso-
dactylus have investigated the acoustic and visual signals separately, so that
knowledge about multimodal communication in these taxa is still incipient.
Furthermore, both visual and acoustic communication has been best studied
in Hylodes species (Haddad & Giaretta, 1999; Wogel et al., 2004; Narvaes
& Rodrigues, 2005).

Fundamental to understanding the evolution of visual signals are detailed
descriptions of the behaviours as well as the social contexts in which the sig-
nals are employed (Amézquita & Hödl, 2004). In this study we describe the
visual and multimodal communication in the neotropical stream frog Crosso-
dactylus schmidti, and discuss the potential causes and processes related to
the evolution of its visual repertoire. We performed a detailed investigation
of the visual and multimodal signals of the species through the analysis of fo-
cal recordings obtained in situ, in order to address the following aims: (1) to
characterize the repertoire of visual signals; (2) to identify the social con-
texts of visual signals emission; (3) to investigate the patterns of site use for
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visual signal emission, testing the hypothesis that visual signals are predom-
inantly emitted from exposed sites within the signalling environment; (4) to
characterize multimodal displays, through the investigation of the patterns
of association between visual and acoustic signals; and (5) to describe the
occurrence of derived behaviours similar to visual signals, emitted in non-
social contexts.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study site and species

The study was conducted at the Parque Estadual do Turvo (PET,
27°14′34.08′′S, 53°57′13.74′′W, 376 m a.s.l.), located in the municipality
of Derrubadas, northwest of the state of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. The park
covers an area of 17 491.4 ha of mesophytic semideciduous forest (sensu
Oliveira-Filho et al., 2006) and is considered one of the last large remnants
of this vegetation type in southern Brazil (SEMA, 2005). The local climate is
characterized as subtropical sub-humid with a dry summer, an annual rainfall
of 1787 mm, a mean annual temperature of 18.8°C and a mean temperature
of the coldest month of 13.3°C (ST SB v climate type of Maluf, 2000).

Crossodactylus schmidti belongs to the family Hylodidae and occurs at
elevations of 300–750 m in Misiones, Argentina, in southeastern Paraguay,
and in western Paraná, western Santa Catarina and northern Rio Grande do
Sul, Brazil (Frost, 2013). Crossodactylus schmidti is predominantly diurnal
and inhabits first or second order rocky streams, in which males use rocks
as calling sites (Caldart et al., 2010). With regards to the species commu-
nication, two types of vocalizations are known, the advertisement and the
aggressive calls (Caldart et al., 2011).

2.2. Behavioural observations

We investigated the visual communication of C. schmidti in three streams
of PET between November 2009 and March 2010, and September 2011
and March 2012, months propitious for in situ observation of the species’
behaviour in the study area. Ad libitum observations (Lehner, 1996) were
employed in the initial phase of the study for familiarization with behaviours
and primary qualitative definition of the visual signals, totalling 20 h. Subse-
quently, focal observations (Lehner, 1996) were used for 1–3 days per month
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at times between 05.00 h and 19.00 h, the interval that comprises the period
of greatest calling activity for the species (Caldart, unpublished data). In fo-
cal observations, continuous recordings over 1–30 min were made depending
on the activity of the focal individual, i.e., the end of the session was deter-
mined by the departure of the focal individual from the observer’s visual
field.

In total, 22 h of focal observations were recorded with a digital camcorder,
always by the same observer (first author) from the margin of the streams.
The recorded material consisted on focal observations of males (N = 59),
females (N = 18) and juveniles (N = 12). Based on these recordings, the fol-
lowing parameters were subsequently determined for each focal observation:
(1) the sex of the individual, (2) the relative frequency of each visual signal
and the average duration of the most common visual signals, (3) the social
context of the visual signal emission, (4) the site used for the emission of the
most common visual signals, (5) the occurrence of multimodal displays emit-
ted by males and (6) the occurrence of derived behaviours similar to visual
signals, emitted in non-social contexts. Considering the ad libitum observa-
tions of the initial phase, the focal observations recorded with camcorder and
the occasional ad libitum observations pre-or post-focal observations, the ef-
fort expended in observations of the behaviours totalled 52 h.

As C. schmidti do not present obvious sexual dimorphism, males were
identified by calling activity, females identified only when ovigerous (obvi-
ously larger than males), and juveniles classified as all individuals clearly
smaller than adults (i.e., snout-vent length � 20 mm). The average dura-
tion of the most common visual signals were measured by frame-by-frame
analysis of the behaviour (accuracy 0.033 s), starting as soon as motion was
detected and ending when the initial state/posture was recovered. To avoid a
possible classification of epiphenomena and derived activities as visual sig-
nals (see last paragraph in this section), we consider as visual signals only
redundant, conspicuous and stereotyped movements or postures observed
during social interactions (sensu Hödl & Amézquita, 2001; Hartmann et al.,
2005a).

With regards to the social context of the visual signals, the interactions
were classified as: (1) agonistic, aggressive interactions between conspecific
males or between adults and juveniles at short or medium distances; and
(2) courtship, interactions between males and females at short or medium
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distances. Short-distance interactions usually occurred between individuals
up to approx. 50 cm apart and could involve tactile stimuli, whereas medium-
distance interactions usually occurred between individuals > 50 cm apart
and did not involve tactile interactions. Long-distance interactions between
individuals (i.e., distance > 2 m) were not considered when determining the
social context of the signals, as the visual scope of the observer and the image
quality of the camera could cause bias in the determination.

The sites used for emission of the most common visual signals were
classified according to five types of substrates used in the stream bed/banks:
(1) on rock, above the water level: the individual signals upon rocks in the
stream bed, with all limbs visible above the water layer; (2) on rock, at
the water level: the individual signals upon rocks in the stream bed, with
all limbs visible at the water layer; (3) on rock, below the water level: the
individual signals upon rocks in the stream bed, with all limbs below the
water layer; (4) on vegetation, at water level: the individual signals upon
vegetation in the stream bed, with all members visible at the water layer;
(5) on marginal vegetation: the individual signals upon vegetation on the
stream bank (e.g., Cyperaceae, Pteridophyta).

To evaluate the multimodal communication of males, displays were char-
acterized as involving simultaneous visual and acoustic signals, or the tem-
porally close emission of signals from both modalities. Considering that
acoustic signals quickly degrade in noisy environments, ten seconds pre-or
post-acoustic signal were used for characterizing multimodal displays with
sequential components. The analysis of multimodal displays, specifically,
was based on representative focal recordings of the acoustic activity and vi-
sual displays of advertising males (N = 2), agonistic interactions between
males (N = 22) and males in courtship interactions (N = 12), totalling 6 h
selected from the total recording time.

Finally, the non-social derived activities similar to visual signals were
classified into four categories: (1) foraging, motions performed or postures
adopted during foraging activities; (2) ingestion of prey, motions performed
or postures adopted during the ingestion of prey; (3) locomotion, motions
performed or postures adopted during locomotion; (4) removal of flies, mo-
tions performed or postures adopted during interactions with parasitic flies.
Although very similar to visual signals, such behaviours were considered as
derived activities similar to the signals because of the obvious non-social
context of the behaviour.
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2.3. Statistical analysis

The G-test (Gotelli & Ellison, 2011) was used to test for possible differences
in the emission of visual signals in relation to the generic type of site (rocks
or vegetation). The same test was used to evaluate differences in the vertical
use of rocks (with respect to the water level) as sites for emission of visual
signals. The Chi-square test was used to compare the frequencies of visual
signals, either isolated or associated with acoustic signals, and to compare
the frequencies of visual signals associated with advertisement or aggressive
calls.

All tests were performed in BioEstat 5.0 (Ayres et al., 2007) with a signif-
icance level of p < 0.05, from the total signalizations recorded for the most
common visual signals (i.e., Toe flagging, Limb lifting, Body jerking and
Running-jumping). The mosaic graph of signals distribution within emis-
sion sites of the signalling environment was made in the R software v. 2.12.2
(R Development Core Team, 2011).

3. Results

3.1. Repertoire of visual signals

Crossodactylus schmidti had a large repertoire of visual signals (Table 1).
Males emitted nine visual signals, five were emitted by females, and three
by juveniles. On average, males emitted more visual signals per focal ob-
servation (13 ± 34; 1–190) than females (3 ± 2; 1–8) or juveniles (5 ±
5; 1–12). Most of the visual signal types (eight) were observed during
variable agonistic interactions between males, which may explain the high
amplitude on the number of signal emission observed for males. However,
females, males and juveniles also used visual signals during agonistic inter-
actions between adults and juveniles. Signals observed exclusively during
agonistic interactions were Leg kicking, Toe trembling, and a previously un-
reported signal emitted by males and juveniles, which we nominate Both
legs kicking (see Supplementary video 1 in the online edition of this journal,
which can be accessed via http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/
journals/1568539x), described as follows: raising in a very fast movement
both hind legs above the substrate, stretching and retracting them quickly;
during the movement only the forelimbs maintain contact with the substrate.
Six signals were emitted during courtship interactions but none were exclu-
sively observed in this context.

http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/1568539x
http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/1568539x
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Table 1.
Repertoire of visual signals of Crossodactylus schmidti observed at the Parque Estadual do
Turvo, northwest of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, highlighting the sex and the social context of
signal emission.

Visual signal Sex Courtship
context

Agonistic context

M vs. M M vs. J F vs. J

Limbs Leg kicking M – M – –
Both legs kicking M, J∗ – M – –
Limb lifting M, F, J M, F M M F, J
Toe trembling M – M – –
Toe flagging M, F M, F M – F

Body Body lowering M M M –
Body jerking M, F M, F M M F
Running-jumping M, F, J∗ M, F M – –
Upright posture M∗, F F – – F

The characterization of the visual signals follows the descriptions presented by Hödl &
Amézquita (2001) and by Hartmann et al. (2005a), and the new signal Both legs kicking is
described in the results section. Abbreviations: M, male; F, female; J, juvenile.

∗ Social context not determined.

Toe flagging was the most common signal (65%, N = 460), followed by
Limb lifting (21%, N = 148), Body jerking (6%, N = 46) and Running-
jumping (3%, N = 20). Limb lifting and Toe flagging were displayed very
quickly; the mean duration of Toe flags was 0.386 ± 0.078 s (0.201–0.567 s,
N = 61) and Limb lifting was 0.301 ± 0.079 s (0.134–0.567 s, N = 38).
Signals emitted through bodily postures or movements, such as Body jerking
and Running-jumping, were more variable in duration; Body jerking had a
mean duration of 8.1 ± 3.7 s (3.6–13 s, N = 8), and Running-jumping 8.1 ±
3.5 s (3.7–15 s, N = 9). Limb liftings with the forelimbs were more frequent
with the right limb (64 vs. 31 signalizations), while Limb liftings with the
hindlimbs were more frequent with the left limb (40 vs. 13).

Considering the four most frequent signals, there were significant dif-
ferences (G = 13.1, df = 3, p = 0.005) regarding the use of rocks and
vegetation as sites for emission of visual signals (Figure 1). These were typ-
ically displayed upon rocks (91.7%, N = 617) and, less frequently, upon
vegetation (8.3%, N = 56) (Figure 1). There were also significant differ-
ences regarding the vertical use of rocks (in relation to the water level) as
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Figure 1. Mosaic distribution of the most frequent visual signals of Crossodactylus schmidti
(674 signalizations from 54 individuals) according to the sites used for signal emission, based
on 22 h of observations in Parque Estadual do Turvo, northwest of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
Each column represents the total frequency of emission of a visual signal and the numbered
lines represent the emission sites used to signalize a visual signal; the relative frequency
of signal emission is proportionally distributed within rectangles, and dashes represent the
absence of a visual signal for the respective site. Abbreviations: TF, Toe flagging; LL, Limb
lifting; BJ, Body jerking; RJ, Running-jumping; 1, on rock, above the water level; 2, on rock,
at the water level; 3, on rock, below the water level; 4, on vegetation, at the water level;
5, on marginal vegetation. This figure is published in colour in the online edition of this
journal, which can be accessed via http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/
1568539x.

sites for emission of visual signals (G = 262.6, df = 6, p < 0.0001). The
emission of visual signals from rocks above the water level was more fre-
quent (71.2%, N = 479) than from rocks at the water level (11.7%, N = 79)
or from rocks below the water level (8.8%, N = 59). Nevertheless, while
emissions of Toe flagging and Body jerking were more common from rocks
above the water level, emissions of Limb lifting and Running-jumping were
more evenly distributed within the vertical categories of rocks in the stream
bed.

3.2. Association between visual and acoustic signals

Toe flagging, Body jerking and Running-jumping emitted by males were
more often associated with acoustic signals than isolated (χ2 = 33.04;
df = 1; p < 0.0001; Figure 2). Multimodal displays involving these sig-
nals and calls were emitted exclusively simultaneously. Less often, Body

http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/1568539x
http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/1568539x
http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/1568539x
http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/1568539x
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Figure 2. Percentage of unimodal (visual) and multimodal (visual + acoustic) displays emit-
ted by males of Crossodactylus schmidti (227 signalizations) considering the most frequent
visual signals, based on 6 h of representative focal recordings of advertising males (N = 2),
agonistic interactions between males (N = 22) and courtship interactions (N = 12), selected
from the total time of recordings obtained in Parque Estadual do Turvo, northwest of Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil. Abbreviations: TF, Toe flagging; LL, Limb lifting; BJ, Body jerking;
RJ, Running-jumping.

lowering, Both legs kicking, Toe trembling and Upright posture were also
emitted simultaneously with vocalizations. Unlike, Limb liftings were emit-
ted more frequently isolated of acoustic signals than associated with them
(χ2 = 172.9; df = 1; p < 0.0001; Figure 2), and when observed associated
with calls (N = 10) were emitted before (3 s, N = 1), during (N = 4) or
after the acoustic signal (5.8 ± 1.5 s, N = 5).

When emitted in a multimodal display, the visual signals were more often
associated with aggressive calls than with advertisement calls (χ2 = 171.3;
df = 1; p < 0.0001). The most frequent multimodal display consisted on
the simultaneous emission of Toe flagging and aggressive calls, commonly
observed during agonistic interactions between males. However, despite the
clear association between some visual components and calls during intraspe-
cific interactions, visual and acoustic signals were also widely used in a
unimodal way in different social interactions (Table 2).
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dell
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dell
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dell
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Table 2.
Representative acoustic, visual and multimodal communication of males of Crossodactylus
schmidti engaged in different social interactions at Parque Estadual do Turvo, northwest of
Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.

Advertisement display Agonistic interaction Courtship interaction
between males

Male 1 Male 2

Adv Agg + BJ∗ Agg + BJ∗ Agg
Adv + TF∗ TF Agg + BJ∗ Adv → LL∗∗
Agg Agg + BJ∗ Agg Agg + Adv
Adv + TF∗ TF Agg + BJ∗ Adv (28×)
Agg + LK∗ Agg + BJ∗ Agg + TF∗ LL
Agg + TF∗ Agg + TF∗ Agg + BJ Adv (22×)
Adv + TF∗ Agg + TF∗ Agg + TF∗ Adv → LL∗∗
LK Agg + TF∗ – Adv (24×)
LK Agg + TF∗ – Agg + Adv
LL Agg + TF∗ – Adv + LL∗
LL Agg – Adv (4×)
Adv Agg + TF∗ – Agg + Adv
BLK Agg + TF∗ – Adv (47×)
Adv TF – Adv + RJ∗
BLK Agg + TF∗ – Adv + RJ∗
Adv Agg + TF∗ – Adv + RJ∗
LL Agg + TF∗ – Adv + RJ∗
Adv TF – Adv + RJ∗
– – – Adv (9×)

The behaviours are listed in the same sequence in which they were performed by focal
males during advertisement display on rock above the water level, lasting 5 min; agonistic
interaction between two males, on rock above the water level, with duration of 10 min;
and courtship interaction, duration of 70 min. Abbreviations: Adv, advertisement call; Agg,
aggressive call; TF, Toe flagging; LL, Limb lifting; BJ, Body jerking; RJ, Running-jumping;
LK, Leg kicking; BLK, Both legs kicking.

∗ Multimodal display with simultaneous components.
∗∗ Multimodal display with sequential components.

3.3. Derived behaviours similar to visual signals

Movements and postures similar to the signals Upright posture and Limb
lifting were observed during clearly non-social contexts. A bodily posture
similar to the signal Upright posture (N = 12) was observed in individuals
engaged in foraging activity. In these situations, individuals adopted a pos-
ture similar to the visual signal when searching for prey located above them,
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stretching their limbs, keeping the head up and making the ventral and gular
white colouring visible. The posture could be maintained for some time until
the individual jumped toward the prey. Most of the derived behaviours, how-
ever, involved movements similar to the signal Limb lifting performed during
contexts of prey ingestion, locomotion and removal of parasites. During the
ingestion of large prey, we observed individuals performing rapid up-and-
down movements with one of the forelimbs close to the mouth (N = 11),
presumed to facilitate the intake of the prey. Fast lifting movements of the
forelimbs were also observed during locomotion (N = 6), e.g., a sudden
change in direction of the body to the right started with a quick raising of
the right forelimb.

The most notable example of a derived behaviour similar to the Limb lift-
ing signal was performed by a male in calling activity upon a rock at the
water level, while being attacked by parasitic flies. The interaction occurred
on September 22, 2009 at 13.05 h, and over the period of 8 min and 35 s, im-
mediately after the male emitted calls, two flies landed on the male at least
26 times, mainly around the head and eyes, causing immediate responses
in the form of fast up-and-down forelimb movements (see Supplementary
video 2 in the online edition of this journal, which can be accessed via http://
booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/1568539x). During the
interaction the male performed 22 quick movements very similar to the Limb
lifting used in intraspecific communication. Seven movements were per-
formed with the right forelimb immediately after flies landed on the right eye,
nine were performed with the left forelimb immediately after they landed on
the left eye and another six movements were also performed in the presence
of the flies.

4. Discussion

4.1. Repertoire of visual signals

Crossodactylus schmidti presents a repertoire of visual signals consistent
with the complexity of the visual repertoire of other diurnal stream frogs.
Hylodidae species are diurnal and inhabit streams, attributes considered re-
lated to the evolution of visual communication (Hödl & Amézquita, 2001).
Indeed, visual communication was observed for several species of Hylodes
and at least for one species of Crossodactylus. Two signals emitted by C.

http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/1568539x
http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/1568539x
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schmidti are shared with C. gaudichaudii, i.e., Limb lifting and Body jerk-
ing (Weygoldt & Carvalho-e-Silva, 1992), and five signals with species of
Hylodes, i.e., Limb lifting, Toe flagging, Toe trembling, Upright posture and
Leg kicking (Haddad & Giaretta, 1999; Wogel et al., 2004; Hartmann et al.,
2005a; Narvaes & Rodrigues, 2005; Lingnau et al., 2008; Forti & Castanho,
2012).

We demonstrated that males of C. schmidti used most of the visual sig-
nals during agonistic interactions, a result that draws attention to the role of
these interactions on signal evolution. It has been suggested that signals as
Leg kicking and Foot flagging may have evolved from the ritualization of ag-
gressive movements performed during combats (Giasson & Haddad, 2006;
Preininger et al., 2013). In this sense, the competitive pressure among males
could be related to the convergent evolution of signals, such as the Foot flag-
ging in Hylodes species of the Neotropics (e.g., Haddad & Giaretta, 1999),
in Staurois species from Borneo (Grafe & Wanger, 2007) and in Micrixalus
saxicola from India (Krishna & Krishna, 2006). A recent comparative study
of the signals of S. parvus and M. saxicola showed that in the latter, the Foot
flagging may have evolved from aggressive kicks and could represent an
emerging evolutionary state in the ritualization of a visual signal (Preininger
et al., 2013). In contrast, the absence of Foot flagging in species of Crosso-
dactylus is interesting regarding the convergent evolution of behaviours. The
absence of Foot flagging and the presence of aggressive signals character-
ized by rapid limb movements in C. schmidti, i.e., Leg kicking and Both legs
kicking, may indicate that competitive pressure among males has favoured
the evolution of rapid visual signals. Alternatively, the Leg kicking could rep-
resent the current state of a signal that, if selection occurs in this direction,
could gradually increase its conspicuity.

Agonistic interactions between juveniles and adults of C. schmidti in-
volved the use of visual signals by both groups. In such interactions adults
chased and expelled juveniles, in contrast to that observed for H. dactyloci-
nus, whose males apparently tolerate their presence (Narvaes & Rodrigues,
2005). It is known that C. schmidti can actively forage aquatic and terrestrial
prey and that the diet of adults and juveniles overlaps (Caldart et al., 2012).
Therefore, since males of Hylodes and Crossodactylus species are territorial
and often engage in agonistic interactions (Weygoldt & Carvalho-e-Silva,
1992; Haddad & Giaretta, 1999), it is reasonable to assume that the terri-
torial behaviour of males may lead to agonistic interactions with juveniles
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during foraging activity. On the other hand, territorial behaviour in females
of Hylodidae is unclear (but see Narvaes & Rodrigues, 2005), though the use
of visual signals by C. schmidti females toward juveniles suggests that some
degree of territoriality may lead to agonistic interactions.

Rocks are used as calling sites by diurnal stream frogs that utilize visual
signals (Narvaes & Rodrigues, 2005; Krishna & Krishna, 2006; Grafe &
Wanger, 2007; Caldart et al., 2010). Crossodactylus schmidti emitted most
visual signals predominantly from rocks above the water level, which can
be advantageous as it probably facilitates signal transmission and detection
in a complex signalling environment. As visual signals may be degraded by
a set of physical barriers that interferes on signal transmission (Higham &
Hebets, 2013), the evolution of large visual repertoires in diurnal frogs in-
habiting acoustically complex environments may be favoured by signalling
from sites free of visual barriers. On the other hand, nocturnal species that
signal from sites of high visual disturbance (e.g., amidst dense vegetation)
may have small visual repertoires, as observed for Dendropsophus parviceps
(Amézquita & Hödl, 2004). These findings suggest that in addition to the
diurnal activity and presence in noisy habitats, the frequent agonistic inter-
actions and the use of rocks for signal emission have also played a role in the
evolution of the complex visual repertoire of C. schmidti.

4.2. Association between visual and acoustic signals

Some frogs emit multimodal displays characterized by the association of vi-
sual and acoustic signals (Grafe & Wanger, 2007; Preininger et al., 2009;
Grafe et al., 2012). Although the function of multimodal displays remains
unclear for most species, it is known that it may vary according to the type
of selective pressures acting on signals (sensu Hebets & Papaj, 2005). For
example, the advertisement call of S. guttatus may precede Foot-flags and
have an alert function in intraspecific communication, by focusing the re-
ceiver’s attention to the subsequent visual signals (Grafe & Wanger, 2007).
Visual and acoustic signals may also be synchronized and have the function
of compensating the efficacy of both signals, as the conspicuous visual stim-
ulus of the inflated vocal sac of males of Physalaemus pustulosus (Rosenthal
et al., 2004).

In males of C. schmidti, three of the four main visual signals were emitted
simultaneously with aggressive calls (i.e., Toe flagging, Body jerking and
Running-jumping). This can be attributed to the frequent agonistic interac-
tions between males and that males of C. schmidti can emit long aggressive
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calls during these interactions (Caldart et al., 2011). Thus, the longer the
interaction, the longer the duration of the aggressive calls and the more
frequent the emission of associated visual signals. On the other hand, the fre-
quent emission of Limb lifting isolated from acoustic signals suggests that
this signal is mainly employed in a unimodal way; however, the use of this
signal in a multimodal context should not be ignored, since it was also emit-
ted during, before or after calls. As the multimodal communication in males
of C. schmidti seems to be quite complex, the association between visual and
acoustic components may be more variable than described herein.

Multimodal displays are not exceptions in nature, but information about
this type of communication in frogs is scarce, making it difficult to under-
stand the function of these displays and the contribution of different types of
pressures that could act on them. While such studies are scarce with frogs,
our results indicate that C. schmidti represents an appropriate model for stud-
ies on the function of complex displays (sensu Hebets & Papaj, 2005) due to
the presence of isolated visual and acoustic signals, as well as the use of au-
diovisual displays with synchronized or temporally-associated components.

4.3. Derived behaviours similar to visual signals

Classical ethologists discussed the phenomenon of the derived activities and
provide the theoretical basis for the evolution of new behaviours through rit-
ualization (Tinbergen, 1952; Huxley, 1966; Lorenz, 1966). Recent evidence
supports the classical principles of the evolution of signals by means of rit-
ualization (Scott et al., 2010), considered the main process by which animal
signals evolve (Scott-Phillips et al., 2012). Despite of being frequent and
susceptible to the ritualization process, descriptions of derived behaviours in
frogs is unusual (but see Radcliffe et al., 1986). Regarding visual commu-
nication, distinctions between visual signals and similar derived behaviours
could provide clues about what kind of non-communicative actions could
be modified to the point of becoming ritualized signals. For example, the
contralateral hind limb movements in Atelopus zeteki suggest that the sig-
nal Arm waving represents an elaboration of a standard stepping movement
(Lindquist & Hetherington, 1998).

Sudden and repeated up-and-down movements of the limbs, similar to
Limb lifting signal, were observed as derived behaviours in C. schmidti
during ingestion of large prey, a behaviour also observed in males of H.
dactylocinus in the same context (Narvaes & Rodrigues, 2005), and when
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frog-biting midges attacked a calling male. The interaction with midges, par-
ticularly, is very important as it draws attention to the possible influence of
eavesdroppers on the evolution of visual signals in C. schmidti. Frog-biting
midges (Corethrella) are known to parasitize male frogs worldwide locating
them through phonotaxis, a relationship dating from the Early Cretaceous
(Borkent, 2008; Borkent & Grafe, 2012). Some studies demonstrate distinct
behavioural and evolutionary effects emergent from this interaction. Males
of Hyla avivoca attacked by flies on the limbs performed repeated limb
movements to displace them (McKeever, 1977), similar to the movements
observed for C. schmidti in the same context. For the frog P. pustulosus it was
shown that females flies (Bernal et al., 2006), as well as bat predators (Tuttle
& Ryan, 1981) and conspecific females (Ryan, 1980) were more attracted
by the complex calls of males, generating opposing pressures by natural and
sexual selection on their acoustic signals. Furthermore, it was shown that
females of Corethrella can transmit trypanosomes when obtaining a blood-
meal on frog calling males (Johnson et al., 1993; Ferguson & Smith, 2012).

Given the accumulation of observations of Corethrella attacking male
frogs, Grafe & Wanger (2007) suggested that this interaction may constitute
an additional pressure in the evolution of visual communication in frogs, and
that males of S. guttatus may have reduced calling activity and increased the
use of visual signals to avoid attacks of midges. Strengthening the general
suggestion of Grafe & Wanger (2007), our observation provides circum-
stantial evidence that frog-biting midges may have exerted influence on the
evolution of the visual repertoire of C. schmidti. As C. schmidti widely uses
acoustic, visual and multimodal signals, we suggest that some visual signals,
i.e., Limb lifting, may have first emerged as a behaviour to repel attacks of
eavesdroppers like frog-biting midges, and may have been later co-opted for
intraspecific communication. Derived movements performed by males in an
attempt to repel the attacks of flies could inadvertently signal possession of
territory to attentive conspecifics, and gradually evolve into a ritualized vi-
sual signal with a communicative function.

4.4. Concluding remarks

Communication in C. schmidti involves a large repertoire of visual and
acoustic signals as well as multimodal displays. We suggest that in addi-
tion to historical factors related to the evolution of visual communication,
such as diurnal activity and the presence in acoustically complex habitats,
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additional factors may have also contributed to the evolution of the com-
plex visual repertoire of C. schmidti. These may include: (1) behavioural
factors, such as (i) the use of sites free of visual barriers for signal emission,
and (ii) the frequent and prolonged agonistic interactions between males and
between adults and juveniles; and (2) ecological factors, such as the poten-
tial selective pressure on calling males imposed by frog-biting midges. Still,
given the occurrence of various derived behaviours similar to visual signals,
it is likely that the ritualization of these actions in the past may have led to
the evolution of part of the visual repertoire.

This study aimed to describe the visual and multimodal communication
in C. schmidti and to discuss possible causes and processes related to the
evolution of its complex visual repertoire. Experimental investigations and
comparative approaches on the function of the visual and multimodal dis-
plays of C. schmidti and other species of Hylodidae are necessary to test the
hypothesis and ideas herein proposed. Moreover, it is necessary to further in-
vestigate the interaction between calling males and frog-biting midges in the
southern neotropics through collections using acoustic traps with frog calls.
Our study provides novel results on visual and multimodal communication
for the genus Crossodactylus, which potentially contributes to the design of
studies aiming to address specific questions about the visual and multimodal
communication in frogs.

Supplementary video 1. Some visual signals and multimodal displays of
Crossodactylus schmidti, recorded in Parque Estadual do Turvo, northwest
of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.

Supplementary video 2. Part of the interaction between a calling male
Crossodactylus schmidti and frog-biting midges, recorded on September 22,
2009 at 13.05 h, in Parque Estadual do Turvo, northwest of Rio Grande do
Sul, Brazil.
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